Horningsham
Primary School
Together we learn

Sports Premium Report
Primary School PE and Sport Funding
The government has provided additional funding of £150 million per annum for academic years
2013 to 2014 and 2014 to 2015 to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary
schools. This funding - provided jointly by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture,
Media and Sport - will be allocated to primary schools across the country. Schools must spend the
additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport and have the freedom to choose
how they do this.

Our Vision for PE and Sport
At Horningsham we aim to provide high quality physical education for all children, delivered by
members of staff, who are committed to engaging pupils and developing their skills in this area of
the curriculum. We want to provide all children with the opportunity to engage in competitive
sporting activities, both within our school and within the Warminster cluster. By delivering these
opportunities for our pupils, we aim to have a positive impact on their physical development, allround health and confidence, while fostering a love of physical activity, which they will carry
forward as they move through life.

In order to make our vision real, we have identified these key strands for development:

Enhancing the Quality
of PE Lessons.

Promoting Healthy,
Active Lifestyles.

Developing School Sport
Opportunities.

Grant received to date:
Horningsham will receive £8000 plus £5 per pupil after the first 15 pupils in school. The funding is
ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision of PE and sport in schools.

Funding Overview
Total Sports
Grant received

Total Including
c/f

Total
expenditure

Sports Grant
remaining

2013-2014

£8320

n/a

£7131

£1189

2014-2015

£8320

£9509

£9509 (allocated)

£0

How we used the grant 2013-2014
Expenditure and Impact 2013-14
Allocated to:

Resources

CPD

Competitions

Including:
 Schemes of work
 Youth Sports Trust membership
 New PE uniform
 Equipment
 Goal posts
 Ipads

Including:
 Dance Course – Swindon Dance,
NDTA (OB)
 YST PE Coordinators Module 1 & 2
– (OB)
 Top Sports – (OB)
 Staff audit
 Organised CPD for 2014-2015

Including:
 World Cup day – prizes/resource
 Caroline Newman for a
celebratory dance
 Sports day resources (strips,
certificates, stickers)
 Transport to events (Marlborough
college Wiltshire School Games,
Quad Kids, Area Athletics)

Cost

£3263

£335

Objective
 A cohesive and comprehensive
scheme of work to support all
aspects of physical education
 To promote PE and sense of
team identity
 To evidence and document
learning and provision for
assessment, teaching and
learning and monitoring
 To audit and update resources
and equipment to ensure high
quality teaching and learning
 To audit and assess the staffs
CPD needs to ensure that PE
teaching is good in all sports
area.
 To create a long term map of
staff CPD.
 To ensure that the PE
Coordinator is up to date with
training and can relay
information to school staff.


£1,168





To ensure that we provide
competitive sporting activities.
To celebrate and embed the
Olympic/School Games values
within our schools culture.
To increase Sports participation
in inter-school sports events.

Outcomes
We are trialling the new Rawmarsh college scheme (2014-2015); it covers each
area of PE. The Scheme is not to be used exclusively but gives a good guideline for
sport specific areas.
Every child in the school as provided with a new look/logo PE t-shirt. It is fabulous
to see them all wearing the same kit at sports events.
The i-pads arrived Sept 2014 – we are trialling using them to assess/make
notes/photograph progress in PE.
The Youth Sports Trust membership has been great for providing opportunities for
meeting termly with the local PLT. I have also attended Module 1 (PE coordinators
course) & Top Sports (Matalan) both included in the price of YST membership.
An inventory of PE equipment has been collated and The PE shed/resources have
been sorted so that they are now more accessible.
New goals have had a big impact both at playtimes and during lessons/after
school clubs. They are a great size and can be kept up permanently.
The dance course was very beneficial and it has really impacted on my teaching of
dance. We also purchased the book, which has examples of good practise and
lesson plans. I think it would be worth sending other teachers on the course over
time as it was an area that was identified on the CPD audit.
The PE coordinators training, via the YST, is an excellent opportunity to get
together with local colleagues to share good practise. From this we have
developed a PE curriculum overview.
The staff audit has identified areas that we need to get in-house training through
sports specialists/coaches in school. One of the main areas identified in the Sports
specific section was Gymnastics training across the school, as a result we have
booked Springboard Gymnastics for 2014-2015.
Our World Cup Day was very successful and really raised the profile of football at
our school, particularly with the girls. The Yr 2 children performed a celebratory
dance at the opening ceremony, an excellent opportunity for performance skills..
We focused on the School Games/Olympic values and rewarded the winning team
with footballs. We looked at the Social, cultural and moral aspect as each house
represented a different country competing in the World Cup, a great crosscurricular day. The Sports Ambassadors helped to organise and run the event.
Our School Sports Day was also a great success, many of the young leaders at our
school helped to organise the day, helping with equipment, timings, supporting
younger children and starting the races. Every child received a sticker for each
race. This year was the first year that we organised a parent’s relay race which
was very popular and promoted team work.
We were able to transport children to a variety of inter-school sporting events. Our
school competed in Golf at the Wiltshire School Games, which was a great step;
we really celebrated this as a school.


Sports
Admin





2x hour per week for bookings,
letters, admin
Newsletter x 3 per year
(printing adult support)

£255





Sports
Ambassadors

6 x meetings at Kingdown (supply
WP’s x 6)


£56



Enrichment

Including:
 Swimming enrichment (gala
training)
 Bikeabilility


£734



Sports Clubs

Sports
Leadership

Including:
 Change 4 Life Lunch time club
 Crounders club
 Huff & Puff club contribution

Including:
 Supply afternoons (supporting
activities)
 PLT meetings (supply)



Actions for
2014-2015







£1614

£606

To ensure that parents are
provided with details of events
asap.
To promote our PE and Sporting
achievements within the school
community.
To promote leadership and
public speaking skills.
To promote and embed the
School Games Values into school
life.
To assist the Teachers with
running Sports events.
To put together a team and
prepare for the cluster swimming
gala event.
To ensure that our Gifted and
Talented swimmers were
provided with an opportunity to
share their expertise with
classmates.
To improve bike coordination &
balance.
To provide a range of physical
sports clubs throughout the
school day to promote healthy
lifestyles.

 To provide an opportunity to
meet with the cluster PLT’s to
discuss sporting events.

Look in to how we teach Fundamental Movement Skills throughout the school.
Create assessment tools for PE.
Look at how other schools are using ipads to assess PE/mark progress.
How can we involve more Young Leaders in competitive events?
Complete a pupil questionnaire in Term 2 and Term 5.
Re-fresh staffs knowledge of existing PE resources in our school.

PE and sporting events are organised timely and there is greater clarity and
information sharing with parents.
Admin allocated time facilitates the Sports Leader to focus on learning rather than
administrative duties.

Our Sports leaders grew massively in confidence over the year. During the sessions
they learnt new games to take back to school, worked on presentation and public
speaking skills and were set tasks to complete back at school. The girls gave
assemblies on Socchi, The World cup and also helped to organise several sporting
events. They also helped to develop termly inter-team sports for 2014-2015.

The swimming enrichment focused on prepping our team ready for the interschool swimming gala. Our strongest swimmers were selected and we worked on
improving their strokes, diving and finishing techniques.
Bikeability was successful for last year’s YR6 children. Only 1 child was not taken
out on to the roads due to confidence issues. All other children passed. At PGL
they also had the opportunity to try mountain biking.

Change 4 Life club has provided an excellent opportunity for the Sports
Ambassadors to help lead and organise a club for younger children. We have tried
to target children that don’t always take part in extra-curricular activities or who
may need guidance in healthy lifestyles.
The club has been great for providing a range of activities as well as talking about
healthy lifestyles/diets.
The KS1 lunch time club focused on showing the children games that they can play
at break and lunch times, such as skipping.
Crounders club was very successful, with a wide range of KS2 children taking part.
PLT meetings have helped to organise additional sporting events both inter and
intra. They have also helped with guidance for spending the Sports Premium Grant
and choosing resources/schemes.
Supply cover has OB (as PE coordinator) to attend sporting events such as Quad
Kids. OB has also had time out from class to develop our PE curriculum and
resources.

Planned Expenditure 2014-2015
Allocated to:

















Youth Sports Trust membership
SSP Partnership
Ipad covers
Ipod
Music (for dance)
Case for Bose
Scheme documents (x2)
Equipment (footballs, netballs, wish list)
Shed storage with shelving and containers + new playtime sports
equipment
Autumn Project: Gymnastics - fees
transport
TD Day – Youth Sports Trust (fee, Supply costs & resources
KS1 start to move course (RG)
KS2 Top Sports Course (AD)
Module 3,4,5,6 (OB)
Using PE & Sport to raise achievement in school (OB)
TA training using ipads (OB supply)
Termly Tournament (football, gymnastics, cricket, KS1 multi skills, Sports
Day) – Banners, Prizes
House Cup
Area Athletics (transport)
Quad Kids (transport)
Rural Sports (transport)
Wiltshire School Games (transport)
Dance Festival (costumes, music, supply)

Sports
Admin




2x hour per week for bookings, letters, admin
Newsletter x 3 per year (printing adult support)

Sports
Ambassadors





6x meetings @ Kingdown (overtime cost + transport)
Ambassador outfits
Resources for organised competitions & club (prizes etc)

Resources



CPD

Competitions
Intra-School
events
Inter-School
events









Objective





To ensure that we continue to update resources to help support
PE lessons.
To make sure that all resources are well stored to prolong life
and make more accessible.
To provide more equipment and activities for playtimes to
promote healthy lifestyles.

 To continue to update staffs skills and knowledge in the
pedagogy of PE as well as sports specific skills.
 To ensure that progress is made within individual lessons.
 To improve our assessment of progress in PE.











To continue to promote and embed the School Games values
within our sports.
To ensure that 100% of children in our school are given the
opportunity to participate in a competition.
To allow the school the opportunity to send children to
represent the school in a variety of sports events.
To ensure that parents are provided with details of events asap.
To promote our PE and Sporting achievements within the school
community.
To train the Sports Ambassadors with leadership and public
speaking skills.
To assist the Teachers with organising and running sports
events.
To promote competitive sports.

Estimated
Cost

£1900

£1771

£600

£427

£215




Enrichment

Sports Clubs

Leadership







Gymnastics – cf CPD
Swimming – gala training (inter and intra tournaments) – transport and
instruction costs
Bikeabilty (£5 per child)
Skipping day (free training on site, resources fee)
Sports icon to come in to school




After school Sports Clubs x 2
Huff and Puff/ Energy Club contribution

 8x ½ day leadership non-contact time
 Visiting leading school (afternoon - OB, AD supply)







To provide children with the opportunity of using a variety of
facilities for PE.
To provide training for the Sports leaders and team captains for
running playtime activities/clubs.
To develop cycling proficiency alongside balance and
coordination skills.
To inspire the children and promote Sports and the School
Games values.
To provide a variety of physically active sports clubs, throughout
the school day.
To promote healthy and active lifestyles.

£1839
£952

 To provide the opportunity to attend PLT meetings to discuss
sporting events arrangements.
 To allow development of our PE curriculum.

Horningsham
Primary School

£1804

Together
we learn

